**Section A**
- 60 mm SeaFoam SL 420
- 2.5 mm mesh plate according to FTP Code
- 50 mm InsulGard
- 25 mm SeaFoam SL 420

**Section B**
- 60 mm SeaBlox SL 420
- 4.5 mm steel plate according to FTP Code
- 25 mm SeaFoam SL 420

**Section C**
- 60 mm SeaBlox SL 420
- 4.5 mm steel plate according to FTP Code
- 50 mm InsulGard
- 25 mm SeaFoam SL 420

**Section D**
- 60 mm SeaBlox SL 420
- 4.5 mm steel plate according to FTP Code
- 25 mm SeaFoam SL 420

**Section E**
- 60 mm SeaBlox SL 420
- 2.5 mm mesh plate according to FTP Code
- 25 mm SeaFoam SL 420

All measurements in mm

*Dimensions may vary depending on structural design and type of insulated pipe.*
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**Data:** 2017/02/09

**Subject:** A-60 Bulkhead SeaRox SL 620/ SeaRox SL 620

**Assessment**

**Report No.:**

---

**ROCKWOOL®**

**TECHNICAL INSULATION**